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CRAAB! and NYSBCN Concerned About Fracking

Why are we concerned about fracking in New York
State?  One serious problem is that fracking releases

methane gas, a fossil fuel and potent greenhouse gas that
contributes to climate catastrophe. But there are even more
immediate threats to
our health. Though
water pollution
resulting from
fracking is a major
problem and will be
discussed in the next
CRAAB! newsletter,
air contamination is
perhaps the most
dangerous hazard.
Fracking pollutes
air via three
sources: constant
truck traffic; well
emissions and burn-
off; and wastewater
storage and
disposal. 

The 24/7 cycle
of truck traffic alone
- over 1,000 trips to
and from the average
well pad - emits high
levels of diesel
exhaust. Several
studies have linked
exposure to polycyclic
aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) found in diesel exhaust to higher rates
of breast cancer; and exposure to PAHs during infancy and in
utero raises risk for cancer later in life. 

In 2009, Wyoming did not meet federal safety standards
for air quality, mainly due to fumes containing benzene
and toluene being emitted from approximately 27,000

wells, most of which
were drilled in the
past five years.
Benzene is a potent
carcinogen linked to
many cancers, while
toluene affects the
central nervous
system. According 
to a 2011 US
Congressional Report
at least 13 chemicals
that cause cancer are
used in fracking, and
many more fracking
fluid chemicals are
linked to other
disorders including
brain damage and
birth defects. 

A study
conducted in 2009 by
the Colorado School
of Public Health
found that people
living within a half-
mile of a drilling site
faced greater health

Part I: Air Pollution and Accidents
By Margaret Roberts,  CRAAB! Board member

(continued on page 14)
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A World Without Cancer: The Making of 
a New Cure and the Real Promise of Prevention 
by Margaret I. Cuomo, M.D. 

Dr.  Cuomo is a board certified radiologist with much of her practice
being in cancer and AIDS diagnosis at North Shore University Hos-
pital in Manhasset, NY.

Reviewed by Janet Hotis, 
CRAAB! Board member

AWorld Without Cancer is a very comprehensive book
on the author’s estimations of the problems with cancer

research, pharmaceutical profits and lack of prevention
education.  Dr. Margaret Cuomo takes the reader on a
journey through the history of how we ended up with what
she calls our cut, poison and burn philosophy. She feels we
are stuck in a paradigm of treatment that only works short
term and can actually cause other cancers. The author
advocates for spending our energy on prevention and more
results-oriented research.

Dr.Cuomo gets very technical about all the built in repair
systems the body uses to interrupt the cancer-promoting
process. She discusses how occupational exposures to toxins
damage DNA,  thereby causing cancer over time.  Prevention
over a lifetime could reduce some of this DNA damage. Dr.
Cuomo quotes many times throughout her book that 50% of
cancers could be prevented by applying what we already
know in reducing risk factors, such as, for example, smoking,
obesity and lack of exercise, which involve behaviors within
our control.

In her view, risk reduction could also be accomplished by
the development of more reliable, economical and less
invasive means of early detection and identification of such
common cancers as those of breast, prostate and lung, which
account for so many cancer deaths each year. Tests that would
identify specific characteristics of a given cancer would more
readily lead to targeted therapies, such as the treatment
available now for myeloid leukemia that blocks the signals
that tell the cancer cells to keep dividing.

Her observations regarding drugs and drug profits, I
found very unsettling.  For example, she traces the use of
chemotherapy treatment to World War II when nitrogen
mustard gas was found to deplete cells in a tumor that was
transplanted into the lymph tissue of mice.  The drug
companies have much invested in keeping research on the
biochemical path it is today.  It does not increase their profits
to focus on changing behaviors, eliminating environmental

Book Review

carcinogens or researching low cost supplements, all of which
Dr. Cuomo believes would be very effective risk reduction
measures.  When new drugs are found the company of origin
has a patent and can charge exorbitant prices for 10 years.
Medicare Part D is unable to negotiate lower costs for drugs
because of recent legislation.  Lately, generic drugs are found
to be in short supply as there is more profit to be made in
cancer treatment with the name brand drug.  As a society, the
US can’t afford such costs, especially when, unlike the UK,
we do not factor in the efficiency of drugs, sometimes using
very costly treatments that don’t increase longevity or the
quality of life in a meaningful way.

Dr. Cuomo relies upon research and experience to
suggest positive steps that could be taken. She hopes that the
formation of a National Cancer Prevention Institute would
assist researchers in coordinating efforts to weed out what is
weak and bolster what is working in the present system. She
sees the current research effort as often fragmented and in
need of one coordinating body to cut down on duplication of
efforts. Despite the claims of the chemical industries,
investigation of such contaminants as BPA, parabens and perc
(dry cleaning fluid) need to be ordered and supervised by an
independent body.

Personally, we each can make changes in our
environment, food and medical radiation exposure. An entire
chapter is devoted to the eradication of smoking and all
tobacco use or at least sticking to our smoke free zones.
Another chapter addresses the difference we as a society can
make with the addition of exercise to daily life.

While this book was very technical in parts, I found
myself discussing many of Dr. Cuomo’s theories with my
friends.  If you want a very thorough book on cancer
treatments and prevention, Dr. Cuomo provides it. It is in the
library in the CRAAB! office.
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Autumn is my favorite season – crisp air, changing leaves,
football games and of course, Breast Cancer Awareness

month in October.  Once again this Fall, the CRAAB!
calendar was full of activities, and we had representatives out
in the community in full force.  We were able to attend
several health fairs and educational programs, handing out
material about our organization, and meeting people who
have been affected by breast cancer. 

The month of October brought some unexpected
donations from businesses and schools who held “Pink”
campaigns for breast cancer awareness. We are grateful to
everyone who sponsored these events, and appreciate that they
specifically wanted their donations to come to CRAAB!.  In
November, we were the beneficiaries of a Holiday Fundraiser
held at Glennpeter Jewelers in Colonie. It was a wonderful
evening, with food, drinks, raffle prizes and 20% of sales that
evening were donated to us. I want to say, “Thank you!” to the
many CRAAB! members who attended this event. 

As we move through this holiday season and the
beginning of a new year, we are thankful for the support of
the community and our CRAAB! members who have helped
us continue to be present to breast cancer survivors in the
Capital District with our programs and services. We are
firmly committed to maintaining our free programs in the
new year, but understand that this probably will not be an
easy task financially.

While we continue to look for funding from grants and
endowments, at this time we no longer have these sources of
income for any of our current programs and services.
Resources from CRAAB! fundraisers and the membership
drives have allowed us to continue offering our exercise
classes, Patient Navigation services, Risk Reduction
presentations, and production three times a year of this
newsletter.  Your support will be even more crucial in 2014.

Speaking of fundraisers, the time is drawing near for our
2014 Pink Zone Reception and Women’s Basketball Game at
Siena College, to be held on Thursday, February 20. It is a
fun-filled community event for all who take part as well as
our biggest fundraiser of the year, so look for more
information soon from CRAAB! about how you can be
involved in the festivities. 

As always, if you would like more information about how
to access CRAAB!’s programs and/or services, or just need an
ear for yourself or someone you love, check our website
(craab.org) or call me at 435-1055. We’re here for you.

CRAAB! OFFICERS and 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS for 2013-2014

President ...............................................................Diana Sponable                   

Vice President ..........................................................Joan Sheehan

Secretary ....................................................................Michelle Ray

Treasurer...................................................................Sally Heritage

Board Members .................................Marri Aviza, Wanda Burch, 

Francine Frank, Brenda  Ginardi, 

Nancy Guest, Janet Hotis, 

Amy Jones, Claudia Longo, Margaret Roberts

Staff:
Executive Director ................................................Deb Marchesini

Newsletter Editor ........................................................Cara Anaam

Outreach/Program Coordinator...................................Kelly Fahey

Director’s
Desk
by Debbie Marchesini,

CRAAB! Executive Director

From the

Amy is an alum of Siena
College and first

became involved with
CRAAB through her work
on the Pink Zone game
steering committee.  She
has a Masters of Public
Health from the University
at Albany, and has a
background in community
health education and
promotion. She is excited
to bring her passion for health promotion to support
CRAAB and help women in her community.

Amy works for the Healthcare Associate of New York
State helping healthcare facilities improve the quality of
care.  Outside of work, she enjoys spending time with her
family and their rescue dog. 

Meet Amy Jones, 
CRAAB! Board Member



through our Fundinco site,  http://tinyurl.com/kr4ttbw
When you use our Fundinco link to the familiar Amazon site
and pricing, CRAAB! receives 3% of your purchase – and you
don’t pay a penny extra!  It doesn’t get any easier than this to
support us – and just in time for holiday shopping! 

Please tell me, “What would you like to see from
CRAAB! in 2014?” More educational classes?  More
exercise classes?  Something completely new and different?
I’ve read several stories online recently of young women – in
their 20’s - with breast cancer and some really compelling
blogs sharing their experiences.    Perhaps we need
educational programs geared to this group?   Whatever your
age, are there topics you’d like to see discussed? We would
love to hear your thoughts on how CRAAB! can continue to
empower those of us affected by breast cancer. Contact me by
sending a message to CRAAB! in any of the ways indicated on
the front page of this newsletter.

During the holidays may you find joy, peace - and fun -
with those you love, and I hope to see you at a CRAAB! event
or class in the New Year!

President’s Corner
by Diana Sponable

Happy Holidays! It hardly seems possible that they’re
here already, but as we know, time flies, especially when

you’re having fun! Speaking of fun, have you ever been to a
CRAAB! event or class that wasn’t enjoyable?” I haven’t. In
the class I’ve been attending recently, the instructor has
difficulty getting us back to exercise after water breaks
because we’re so busy talking.  

There have been some great friendships forged in
CRAAB! classes. Given the gravity of a breast cancer
diagnosis, it’s reassuring to be with people who have been
through it and understand your fears and frustrations. Since
our class members range from the newly diagnosed to the
25+-year survivor, young working mothers to women who
have been enjoying retirement for quite a few years, there’s
bound to be someone you really relate to. That, along with
the fact that exercise is a well documented risk reduction
strategy, is the reason CRAAB! sponsors free exercise classes
specifically for breast cancer survivors.

As we wrap up 2013, the staff and Board of Directors
would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
continued and generous support of CRAAB!’s mission.
We are privileged to serve such dedicated members and
partners. Your time, donations and participation in CRAAB!
events are vital components of our continued ability to
advocate, educate, and serve members of our communities.  

We’ve had a lot of changes in 2013. Changes have
occurred in the staffing and Board of Directors, but we still
remain firmly committed to our mission, to serving you and
all in the Capitol Region affected by breast cancer. We’ve had
changes in the way we fund our efforts on your behalf. We
reached the end of several key grant cycles but were
beneficiary of efforts in the community to raise funds for
CRAAB! and have been told to expect even more such events
in 2014. We are very grateful to all of you who have taken the
initiative to plan or the opportunity to attend. We trust you
had fun even as you made our year!  Your support gives us the
courage and means to continue in this our 16th year.

The Pink Zone Game – our biggest annual fundraising
event, will be held in collaboration with Siena College on
February 20, 2014, and we’re planning to make it even more
inspiring and exciting than last year - if that’s possible. Join us
in whatever way  seems right to you - as a committee
member, survivor honoree, raffle participant, game spectator
- make this a fun and successful event. Proceeds, as always, go
to support our programs so we can continue to offer them
free of charge to the local survivor community.

We’re delighted to be able to make supporting
CRAAB! even easier. When shopping at Amazon, please go
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Survivor Mary Scholer being escorted onto the

court by Siena team member Tehresa Coles at

last year's Pink Zone game
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Wendy Ogden

and Judy

Behrens with

the Valley Cat

Mascot

Audrey McHugh and

friends enjoying the

game. (Next to Audrey

is Jennifer Radz,

Theresa Grimm and

Gary Grimm. Mike

Miller is behind Audrey)

Nancy Guest and

Diana Sponable with

the CRAAB! banner

Ethan Hogan and his

furry friend manning

the CRAAB! 

information table

Pitching Pink - Valley Cats Game

Susan G. Komen
Race for the Cure
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RecentResearch

Capital Region Action Against Breast Cancer Fall/Winter 2013

From Jessica Werder, M.P.H. 
Please note that, while the studies listed

below are both scientifically and methodologi-

cally sound, caution should be exercised in

drawing conclusions from any one study. You

can access this column from previous

newsletters at craab.org.

(continued on next page)

Prenatal BPA Exposure 

From 2008-10 CRAAB! and NYSBCN worked on state legislation
to remove BPA from products used for children under 3 years of
age.  The "Bisphenol A-free Children and Babies Act" became law
in 2010.  We are currently working to have BPA removed from
thermal cash receipts, food can linings and packaging.

Background and Recent Evidence: 
Bisphenol-A (BPA) is a chemical that has been used in a

number of consumer products, including plastics used for
water bottles, baby bottles and utensils. For more than a
decade, scientific evidence has accumulated to suggest that
exposure to BPA, a chemical that closely resembles estrogen,
may be linked to a host of health problems, including various
cancers. In response to that evidence and a vocal public, many
manufacturers of plastic products used for foods and
consumables have switched to use materials that do not
contain BPA. 

However, BPA is still used in many products, including
many cans that store food items, such as canned vegetables and
fruits. Recently, the Breast Cancer Fund released a report that
summarized existing evidence on prenatal exposure to BPA and
the long-term effects that it may have on women’s health.i

Citing evidence from forty-eight separate animal studies
the organization finds that a significant number suggest that
prenatal BPA exposure has significant, negative effects on
mammary gland development later in life, possibly predisposing
mammary glands to tumors. Evidence from thirteen studies in
humans suggests that prenatal BPA exposure may be linked to
possible physical and behavioral effects later in life. 

Interpretations and Implications 
As mentioned, scientific evidence and public opinion

have greatly influenced the recent decline in BPA-containing
products on the market, particularly in products that are used
by children. This recent study suggests, however, that there is
still more advocacy to be done. Limiting children’s exposure
to BPA is a step in the right direction.  In addition, there is
significant evidence that prenatal exposure may also be
harmful and steps should be taken to limit BPA in all food
packaging, to prevent possible negative health consequences
later in life. 

Breast Cancer Survival Disparities 

Background and Recent Evidence: 
When researchers look at data on survival rates between

black and white women diagnosed with breast cancer, they
find a rather significant disparity. White women tend to live
longer after diagnosis than do black women. Racial disparities
in cancer survival have been acknowledged for some time,
though it is recognized that the reasons for this disparity are
extremely complex. 

In a recent study, researchers used data from Medicare
beneficiaries to compare 7,375 black women with a breast
cancer diagnosis to white women controls. In selecting
controls, researchers looked to a very large pool of white
women (99,898 potential controls). ii The large pool allowed
for the careful selection of controls to match each of the
7,375 cases. Controls were sought that had similar
demographics, characteristics of the cancer at diagnosis, and
general treatment details. By carefully matching cases to
controls in this way, researchers were attempting to ensure
that differences in outcomes were not the result of
demographics, differences in cancer stage or treatment
variables. 

The researchers’ data suggest that, on average, white
women survive three years longer than black women with a
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similar breast cancer diagnosis. The research found that black
women were likely to receive lower quality care, if they
received care at all. And yet, according to the research,
differences in care and treatment do not account for the large
disparity in survival rates. Rather, this appears to result from
the fact that black women have more advanced stages of
disease than do white women when first diagnosed. Black
women in the study were significantly less likely to have seen
a primary care doctor in the 6 to 18 months before diagnosis,
and they had far lower rates of cholesterol and colon cancer
screening, indicating a tendency toward less preventive care.

Interpretations and Implications
This study suggests that racial disparities in breast cancer

survival may be directly related to access to, or utilization of,
primary care services, including preventive care. It is
important to note that all women were Medicare beneficiaries
and therefore, had health coverage, so primary care
utilization appears to be the principal difference. However,
there may be a whole host of other factors affecting survival;
researchers did not examine detailed differences in treatment.
Nor did they account for potential differences in
environmental exposures. Yet, their finding that black women
seek care at later stages of disease does have a number of
implications for programs designed to educate communities,
and providers, about the importance of primary care and
basic awareness. By evaluating survival difference, researchers
focused on an important outcome, as survival is the ultimate
aim of treatment. To ensure that black women are surviving
as long as white women, more research is needed to fully
understand the complex disparity. 

Choosing Contralateral Mastectomy

Background and Recent Evidence: 
Contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (CPM) is a

procedure in which a woman with breast cancer in one breast
elects to have both the affected breast and healthy breast
removed at the same time. Between the years 1998 and 2008,
CPM procedures increased 15% among breast cancer
patients in the United States. iii While removing a healthy
breast clearly reduces the risk of developing cancer in that
breast, data suggest that even without surgery, the actual risk
of such cancer developing is, for most women, very low. As
such, CPM does not often improve survival among women
who elect it. And while mastectomy is generally a safe
procedure, it does bring with it potential adverse effects,

including quality of life complications, such as tingling in the
chest, chronic pain, and effects on self-image, self-esteem and
sexuality. 

Given all of this information, researchers recently
decided to examine women’s reasons for electing to have
CPM. Working with the Helping Ourselves, Helping Others:
Young Women’s Breast Cancer Study, researchers surveyed 123
women whose family history of breast cancer and genetic
mutation status (if they had BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations)
was already known and who had elected to have CPM.iv They
found that, overwhelmingly, women understood and
acknowledged that CPM does not improve survival, but
elected to have the procedure anyway.  Paradoxically, despite
this understanding, most women identified their desire to
extend life and prevent disease recurrence as the reasons for
choosing CPM. Researchers also found that half of all women
surveyed had physicians who never mentioned any reason not
to have CPM, suggesting that health care providers may not
be engaging women in conversations about their true risk for
contralateral breast cancer. 

Interpretations and Implications  
As mentioned previously, mastectomy is, by and far, a

safe procedure. And yet, it is a medical procedure, which
means that it does have risks. Combined with risks to quality
of life, it is interesting that breast cancer patients with low
risk of contralateral breast cancer may elect to remove a
healthy breast. This study begins to shed some light on the
inner fears and anxieties that drive a cancer patient’s decision
making and may have implications for communication
strategies aimed at making evidence-based treatment
decisions. 

i Breast Cancer Fund. “Disrupted development: the dangers of
prenatal BPA exposure”. September 2013, http://www.breast-
cancerfund.org/assets/pdfs/publications/disrupted-develop-
ment-the-dangers-of-prenatal-bpa-exposure.pdf. Accessed
September 26 2013. 

ii Silber et al. Characteristics associated with differences in
survival among black and white women with breast cancer.
Journal of the American Medical Association 2013,
310(4):389-97. 

iii Cemal et al. A paradigm shift in U.S. breast reconstruction:
Part 2. The influence of changing mastectomy patterns on re-
constructive rate and method. Plastic and Reconstructive Sur-
gery 2013, 131(3):320e-6e.

iv Rosenberg SM, et al. Perceptions, Knowledge, and Satisfac-
tion With Contralateral Prophylactic Mastectomy Among
Young Women With Breast Cancer: A Cross-sectional Survey.
Annals of Internal Medicine 2013 , 159(6):373-81.

(continued from previous page)
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Pumpkins in the Park 5k Race

CRAAB! family members

with their race medals --

Frank Marchesini, Paul

Fahey, Andy Sponable

and Chloe Fahey

Race participants in costume won special prizes

The DJ kept everyone moving with the music, which was

necessary to keep warm on such a crisp morning!

Volunteer Jalisa

Williams from the

New Jerusalem Home

of the Saved Church

serving food to all the

vendors at the very

successful health and

wellness fair.

Health and Wellness Fair St. Mary’s Hospital

Joan Sheehan visited

St. Mary's Hospital in

Amsterdam to talk

about CRAAB!
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Albany Yoga - Mary Sloan (Wednesdays 12:00, The Yoga Loft, Albany)
1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26

Healthy StepsTM - Diane Kopecki (Thursdays 6:00, Hope Club, Latham)
1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/10

Gentle Pilates - Janice Pastizzo (Fridays 12:00, Colonie Community Center)
1/10, 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11

Resist-A-Ball - Randi Juris (Mondays 6:30, Plaza Fitness Center, Albany)
1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17

Nia - Beth Foster (Mondays 5:30, The Court Club, Albany)
1/13, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/24, 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 3/31

Niskayuna Yoga – Vicki Braunstein (Wednesdays 5:30, 
Eastern Parkway United Methodist Church, Palmer Avenue, Schenectady)

1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26

Strength & Metabolism - Seth Thomas 
(Wednesdays 7:00, Plaza Fitness Center, Albany)

1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19

Winter/Spring 2014 Exercise Class Schedule

Pink Zone
Reception

Call CRAAB! at 435-1055 for more information

Thursday, February 20, 2014

Pink Zone Reception at Siena College (buffet, drinks, silent auction)
Tribute to local breast cancer survivors

followed by the Siena Womens Basketball game
To become an Honorary Committee member, Sponsor or for more information visit: www.sienasaints.com/pinkzone

To see the Pink Zone video, visit: http://tinyurl.com/n35aqr6
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By Jackie Fox, Gretna, Nebraska: Honyocker Press, 2010

Reviewed by Bonnie Spanier, Ph.D., CRAAB!
co-founder and past co-president, science 
consultant and contributor to this newsletter,
now living in Michigan

INTRODUCTION
Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS)1 is a kind of

breast abnormality detected primarily on
mammograms, especially because it is associated
with highly visible calcium deposits called
microcalcifications.2 DCIS did not show up on
breast cancer radar until the 1980s when
mammography became a standard way to screen for breast
cancer in the United States.  From 1980 to 2007, new cases of
DCIS increased 7-fold (700%), from 4.8 cases of DCIS per
100,000 women to 34.6.3 DCIS now accounts for 20-25% of
all new cases of breast cancer.  

Until recently, biomedicine has treated DCIS like
invasive breast cancer—with surgery, radiation, and adjuvant
chemotherapies.  However, for more than a decade,
proponents of evidence-based medicine have scrutinized the
assumption that DCIS is an early form of cancer bound to
progress to invasive cancer if left untreated.  Evidence now
points to DCIS as a “precancer” because it is not invasive (it
does not break boundaries and spread) and—most
importantly—because treating it for 30 years has not made a
dent in new cases of later-stage breast cancers. A 2009
National Institutes of Health State-of-the-Science
Conference reviewed the evidence and concluded that
biomedicine should drop the term “carcinoma/cancer” for
DCIS.4 More recently, a National Cancer Institute working
group made the same recommendation.5 These experts
concluded that using the term “cancer” in the case of DCIS
increases anxiety and leads to overtreatment of precancerous
conditions that have a very low chance of ever being life-
threatening.  Most cases of DCIS, for example, will never
progress to an invasive form, and even when it does, survival
is 96-100%.

JACKIE FOX’S STORY
At age 52, Jackie Fox was diagnosed with DCIS, which is

labeled as a Stage 0 breast cancer, compared to stages 1 to 4.
Her slim book is an up-close and personal story of Fox’s
roller coaster journey — from the moment her doctor gave
her the diagnosis, telling her it was “not life-threatening”
through an unexpectedly painful biopsy, two breast-
conserving surgeries, an eventual mastectomy, excised lymph

nodes, and reconstruction.  Fox tallies the cost at over
$80,000 and expresses gratitude that she had health insurance

to defray it.  
Fox walks readers through her experiences

with the hope that sharing her story will help
others to be comfortable with their own choices.
With DCIS now accounting for a full 20% of
new breast cancer cases in the U.S., it is
important for women with DCIS to share their
experiences. Fox begins her book by echoing the
words of so many others, “…hearing the ‘C’
word is a shock” (pp. 6-7), and then reminding
the reader that when we face such a diagnosis, we
confront painful and personal decisions that have
real consequences.  “Your doctors, treatment

choices and favored coping strategies may not be anything
like mine,” she writes, “[but] I did what worked for me and
have no regrets. I wish the same for you” (pp. iv-v). I strongly
believe her admonition to take seriously the personal nature
of such decision-making is important.  

THE POWER IN THE NAME  
Fox tells her readers that by definition DCIS is highly

localized in the mammary ducts, is not invasive, and that
before her diagnosis she had never heard of it.

With the recent NIH and NCI reports in mind, we must
ask, what if Fox’s doctor had explained that “DCIS” is really a
misnomer and not a diagnosis of cancer?  Consider how
someone like Fox might have weathered her traumatic
diagnosis if her doctor had said, “This is a precancer with
about a 25% chance of progressing to invasive breast cancer
in your lifetime and a very small chance of ever threatening
your life.  Here are some options and first steps.”  

The first step recommended would have been the same
as Fox’s, a biopsy that allowed a close look at the position,
size, and kinds of abnormal cells present.  Biopsies of DCIS
across a population show a spectrum from slightly abnormal
(lower risk) to more abnormal and higher risk of becoming
invasive.  What Jackie Fox had, a large and abnormal
“cribiform” type, has about twice the average risk of
progressing to invasive cancer, although there are even higher
risk types of DCIS than hers.

These nuances are crucial when trying to understand
treatment options. Unlike Fox’s experience, the options for
low-risk DCIS include removing, with clean margins, just the
abnormal cells, and there is no follow-up radiation.  This
nearly-normal range on the DCIS spectrum is missing from
Fox’s book.  Her doctor’s immediate recommendation of

DCIS Close Up and Personal
From Zero to Mastectomy: What I Learned and You Need to Know About Stage 0 Breast Cancer 

(continued on next page)
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surgery and radiation, even before the biopsy had shown the
type of DCIS Fox had, did not give her the option of lesser
treatment or “active surveillance.”  The doctor did not
mention the ongoing controversy over the disease
classification of DCIS or the less harmful options available to
treat those that are identified as low-risk.

In the book, Fox herself labels her first preference for
watchful waiting as “unbelievably stupid.”  This unfortunate
self-characterization reveals the biomedical bias toward
aggressive intervention that has come to be the gold
standard.  Renaming DCIS and other premalignancies to
remove “cancer,” “carcinoma,” or “neoplasia” from the name,
as the National Cancer Institute suggests, would be an
important step in helping doctors and patients to think
through the pros and cons of existing options.

MY THOUGHTS
Fox accepted the treatments and took ownership of her

decisions in a healthy way.  She knew that Stage 0 breast
cancer is not the same as Stage 4.  Where the latter is
responsible for at least 90% of breast cancer deaths, DCIS, as
long as it stays DCIS, is not life threatening.  A significant
emotional force for her was a friend dealing with a Stage 4
(metastatic breast cancer) diagnosis at the same time. I  wish
Fox had discussed whether that understandable fear affected
her attitude about her “cancer.”

Fox has a terrific sense of humor and writes in a
conversational tone, making the book an easy read despite the
details of painful procedures and recovery, as well as the
challenges she faced. “Even at Stage 0,” she writes, “cancer is
a wake-up call and makes you realize what’s important [in
your life]” (p.98).  She makes it painfully clear that the
diagnosis and treatment of DCIS can be devastating.  No one
prepared her for it, which is why she wrote her story. She
shares practical insights about how she coped, and readers
can learn from her various experiences with treatment. 

The trajectory of Jackie Fox’s story, however, suggests
that each new bit of bad news about her type of DCIS led her

farther away from understanding the entire picture of the
disease and its role as a “precancer.” The oversight is
understandable given her ordeal.  But afterward, when
revising published articles and essays for her book, I hoped
she would have helped readers to place themselves into the
context of what is known about the full spectrum of DCIS.
For instance, Fox recommends the 2005 edition of Dr. Susan
Love’s Breast Book, which includes “DCIS” in its Glossary and
explains in the text that it is “noninvasive” and
“precancerous.”  But since Fox did not discuss the
complexities of DCIS as a precancer, her story does not
engage the many challenges to received medical wisdom.
Despite this, a reader can gain important insights from this
book, especially when it is understood within a wider view of
breast cancer and the emerging consensus that DCIS may not
be the big ‘C’ many once thought it to be.

Adapted with permission from Breast Cancer Consortium’s “Book
Review and Analysis—From Zero to Mastectomy: What I Learned
and You Need to Know About Stage 0 Breast Cancer,” August 1,
2013.  www.breastcancerconsortium.net.  

1 ‘Ductal’ refers to its location in the mammary ducts.  ‘Car-
cinoma’ is a medical word for a kind of cancer, such as
breast cancer, that starts in the surface layer of an organ
rather than in the connective tissue.  ‘In situ’ means local-
ized within tissue boundaries, that is, non-invasive.

2 But only 20% of microcalcifications are associated with
abnormalities like DCIS.

3 Howlander et al., SEER Cancer Statistics Review, 1975-
2008, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD,
http://seer.cancer.gov/csr/1975_2008/, based on Novem-
ber 2010 SEER data submission, posted to SEER web site,
2011.  Cited in NBCC, “DCIS,” www.breastcancerdead-
line2020.org/breast-cancer-information.  The DCIS inci-
dence has continued to increase.

4 http://consensus.nih.gov/2009/dcisstatement.htm. 

5 Laura Esserman, Ian Thompson, and Brian Reid, “Over-
diagnosis and Overtreatment in Cancer: An Opportunity for
Improvement,” (Viewpoint) JAMA, July 29, 2013. 

Need Help with NYS Health Insurance Exchange?
The New York State Breast Cancer Support & Education Network (NYSBCSEN) has

been awarded a grant from the Department of Health to provide information, resources, and
training about the NYS Insurance Exchange to key staff and volunteers of its member
organizations.  “The Affordable Care Act assists people with breast cancer in some very
significant ways and we hope to help our member organizations provide efficient information
about how to access and use the Exchange. This will be a meaningful addition to the
excellent services already provided by our member organizations,” said Network Executive
Director, Andi Gladstone. 

Call CRAAB!, a founding member of NYSBCSEN, if you would like help navigating the
NYS Insurance Exchange.

(continued from previous page)
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Profile
The Community Profile is a place for those who have been diagnosed with breast
cancer to reflect on personal choices they made on their journeys through cancer to
healing, the lessons they learned and how they changed. Each writer makes her own
choices as to what to share. This Community Profile is sponsored by a grant from the
John D. Picotte Family Foundation.

By Joanne Dwyer

My Diagnosis
n my most recent visit to my
oncologist’s office, I was waiting for

my blood draw when I saw a quote on the
nurses’ station board from philosopher
Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel. It said, “The
course of life is unpredictable. No one
can write its autobiography in advance.” I
learned how true that is in February 2012
when I was diagnosed with bilateral
breast cancer. 

I never thought cancer would be a
part of my autobiography. The day after
I was told I needed a biopsy, I told a few
people, “I really don’t think I have cancer. Except for one
great-grandmother, no one in our family had breast or any
other cancer. I’ll be fine.” (Now I know that about 70
percent of women diagnosed have no identifiable risk
factors.) But I was not fine. The original focus was on a
lump on my left side detected by mammogram. When I
had the MRI to prepare for my left side biopsy, an
abnormality was found in my right breast. When I arrived
for the second biopsy, the doctor told me I had invasive
ductal carcinoma in my left breast.  Two days later I was
told I had invasive lobular carcinoma in my right breast. *

Beginning Treatment
My always-full calendar of meetings and places I “had”

to be became irrelevant, secondary to my need to research
what all of this meant and secure meetings with doctors so I
could choose my treatment team and plan. CRAAB was the
Albany-Colonie Chamber Women’s Business Council’s
adopted non-profit for 2012. That’s where I met Joan
Sheehan. Joan has been a wonderful resource and a caring
friend. The support provided by CRAAB to patients and
their families throughout the many stages they experience
is so important.

I saw a surgeon the day after I received the first

diagnosis, and the next day I received the
news about my right side from her over the
phone. There was barely a breath before her
next statement recommending a bilateral
mastectomy. Over the next few weeks
between working and preparing for being
out for a while, and going through all the
emotions that come with this, I barely slept.
I read day and night. I had a BRCA test,
(which thankfully was negative); I met with
two oncologists, and another surgeon who
felt that since both cancers were Stage 1, I
could be treated successfully with bilateral
lumpectomy rather than mastectomy.
Despite my future problems with this
surgeon, I still believe lumpectomy was the

right choice, and for that I am grateful.
Three days after my surgery I received a call from my

surgeon saying that a clear margin was not achieved on my
right side, so a week later I had my second surgery. To fully
explain what ensued from that point would take a lot more
than the number of words allotted for this profile. 

Beyond The Unexpected
Fluid kept building inside my right breast in the area

where the tissue was removed, and about a month later -
pardon the pun – “busted” the incision open. The surgeon
tried to aspirate it in the office. She didn’t know if it was
infected, but put me on an antibiotic to take four times a
day just in case. She kept me on it for a month at this
frequency. The wound kept closing and opening. I asked if
it needed to be opened more to help it drain. She said that
was not necessary. In the meantime, I had the OncotypeDX
test and as a result, my oncologist had recommended that I
start chemotherapy. 

After two delays in starting chemo due to this problem,
I went to the surgeon’s office and in her absence saw her
associate who took one look at my condition and said,
“There’s no way you could have chemo like this.” She did a
drain right there in the office. I started to improve, but

Overcoming Obstacles 

(continued on next page)
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fluid was still building and draining. The more often I had to
go back to my surgeon to address this, the more she began to
take my problem as a personal affront rather than an
opportunity - and her responsibility - to help me.When I saw
her before the third time I was to start chemo, she essentially
told me to put my big girl pants on and do it. I was not happy
with her condescension for what I still believe were my valid
concerns about starting chemo with an open, draining
wound. The incision closed again immediately before chemo
treatment was to begin and the oncologist said she felt
comfortable with me starting. I still wasn’t, but I did it. 

On the third day after I had chemo, when patients are
told they may experience side effects to varying degrees, I
ended up in the emergency room bleeding profusely from my
colon. I spent four days in the hospital and a lot happened.
After a colonoscopy, they transferred me to the “cancer”
floor. Being wheeled in there in my bed not knowing what
was wrong with me was one of the worst moments of my life.
During all of this, my breast incision was draining again. My
surgeon practiced in that hospital but apparently was too busy
to see me, so she sent an intern on her behalf. When she left,
the nurse and wound care technician tended to my incision.
The tech hearing my surgery was three months earlier said,
“No way should it still be like this.”  A short time later, the
intern came back in to relay to me that my surgeon was
“unconcerned that the incision was still draining and I should
go back on the antibiotic so it won’t get infected.” 

“Unconcerned? Really?” I wanted to say something else,
but simply told her, “I’m highly offended that, after three
months with a problem incision and ending up in the hospital
after chemo, she would send you back in here to say that to
me. Go back and tell her I said that.” I never heard from the
surgeon again.  

Doctors  at the hospital figured out that I developed
Clostridium Difficile Colitis – C-diff for short – induced by
the combination of chemo and the amount of antibiotic still
in my system. Before I started chemo, the oncologist and her
physician’s assistant had briefly expressed concern about the
antibiotic. Because by the time I started chemo I would have
been off it for two weeks, they thought it would be fine. I was
told later by the hospital doctors and my oncologist that they
never had anyone present with this scenario before. Enraged
just begins to describe my feelings when within minutes of
hearing this I was able to use my Droid to find case studies
showing this correlation with patients who were not as
fortunate as I am.

“Question everything. Go with your gut.” We hear these
statements often. Sometimes we back down when we should
hold firm, and other times we need to give in. There’s a fine
line in knowing the difference. My purpose in sharing my
story is not to scare anyone or discourage a course of
treatment. From day one, so many friends and strangers have
been kind enough to share their story with me and they have
all helped in some way. 

Hope After Hard Times
I healed from the C-diff. My chemotherapy was

discontinued. About 10 days after I got out of the hospital, I
went to Dana-Farber Cancer Center in Boston for further
input from their surgical and medical oncologists. The
medical oncologist said since my cancer was so highly
hormone receptor positive, she believed I could be treated
successfully without the chemotherapy. The continued
problem in my right breast was from the cavity deep inside
where all the tissue had been removed and fluid was allowed
to build up for too long. The surgeon went as far as to say if it
could not be drained with aspiration, I would have to have
another surgery. I came home and within a few days saw a new
surgeon in Albany. She sent me for an ultrasound that showed,
almost four months past my surgery, I had a 4cm pool of fluid
in my breast. They removed some fluid that day, and about 10
days later when I went back for the second aspiration, it was
down to 2cm, and then it finally stopped re-opening. 

I completed radiation last November and continue to
work with my oncologist here.  I was not able to take
tamoxifen due to finding out I have Factor V Leiden, an
inherited disorder of blood clotting.** I opted for
oophorectomy (ovary removal) to reduce my hormones, and
chose to have a complete hysterectomy in March. It was
reassuring to pass my first post-treatment test in May, and
I’m grateful to be doing really well. 

I have learned much about myself that I never knew
before, especially about what I am capable of. I had over 80
different medical appointments in 2012, plus my hospital stay.
I was able to keep working through it all thanks to the
tremendous support and flexibility I’ve had from my
workplace, the Regional Food Bank of Northeastern New
York. I’m blessed to have my “schmoopy” Craig, my family,
and wonderful friends at my side.

I said earlier that no one else in my family had cancer.
Unfortunately, as I was starting my radiation last fall, we
learned my sister, Debbie Tator, had aggressive, Stage 3
breast cancer. Accompanying Debbie to her first appointment
with the surgeon and watching her pain as she received the
news no one ever wants to hear was as hard as when I heard
my own diagnosis. Debbie is doing well now and will share
her story in CRAAB’s next newsletter. 

* The American Cancer Society at 
www.cancer.org distinguishes the 
two conditions as follows:

Invasive (or infiltrating) ductal carcinoma
This is the most common type of breast cancer. Invasive

(or infiltrating) ductal carcinoma (IDC) starts in a milk duct
of the breast, breaks through the wall of the duct, and grows
into the fatty tissue of the breast. At this point, it may be able

Profile (continued from previous page)
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Colorado, fracking fluid spewed from a faulty well for over 30
hours, one of 32 spills in Colorado in the past year from just
one gas company.  In March of this year, in Wyoming
County, Pennsylvania one well spewed one quarter million
gallons of toxic wastewater for several hours into the
environment.  In April in Denton, Texas, fracking fluid and
gas were released into the air for nearly 5 hours from a drill
site only 300 yards away from farms. 

Add to all this the environmental devastation of clear-
cutting 5-15 acres for drill pads, building processing stations,
laying extensive transportation pipes, and turning billions of
gallons of a region’s fresh water into toxic industrial waste, an
outcome that is irreversible.  Compare this permanent
devastation with the facts that gas production from one well
rapidly declines after the first year, and most wells produce
gas that flows actively enough to be profitable or cost-
effective for just 5-10 years.  Does this seem like a good
bargain to you?

How many lives of people and animals will our state and
national leaders be willing to sacrifice to gain temporary jobs
and temporary fuel production, especially when a good
portion of that fuel most likely will be shipped to other
countries? The US currently has a glut of natural gas on the
market and industry reports reveal that future production is
destined to be sold to China and Europe. Why not invest in
solar, wind and other alternatives rather than a destructive
fossil fuel?  Why allow an unsafe industrial process that can
damage our health as well as destroy the health of the earth
that our children, our grandchildren and great grandchildren
will live on?
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to spread (metastasize) to other parts of the body through the
lymphatic system and bloodstream. About 8 of 10 invasive
breast cancers are infiltrating ductal carcinomas.

Invasive (or  infiltrating) lobular carcinoma
Invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC) starts in the milk-

producing glands (lobules). Like IDC, it can spread
(metastasize) to other parts of the body. About 1 invasive
breast cancer in 10 is an ILC. Invasive lobular carcinoma may
be harder to detect by a mammogram than invasive ductal
carcinoma.

** Risk factors that can increase your risks of developing compli-
cations, such as a DVT, include: Taking medications to treat
breast cancer or prevent a recurrence of breast cancer, called
selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMS), such as ta-
moxifen and raloxifene (Evista). From discussion of Factor V
Leiden at MayoClinic.com.

risks, including acute and chronic disorders, than those who
lived farther away. In 2010, a Texas hospital system operating
in six counties with some of the heaviest drilling in the state
reported that it was seeing a 25% asthma rate for young
children in their catchment area, more than three times the
average state rate.  This suggests that the proposed New
York State DEC regulations, allowing as they do fracking
drill pads within 500 feet of homes, farms and schools,
will not protect residents’ health.  

Residents in Colorado, Texas, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Wyoming and Louisiana who live near drilling sites have
reported experiencing constant exposure to toxic odors, with
both children and adults suffering from serious gastro-
intestinal problems, severe headaches, nose bleeds, sinus
problems, sore throats, rashes, breathing difficulties and high
blood pressure. 

Fracking poses a risk to animals as well as humans. A
2011 peer-reviewed study published by researchers at the
Dept. of Molecular Medicine at Cornell University’s College
of Veterinary Medicine in Ithaca, NY, investigated the health
of animals on 24 farms near drilling sites in six states, and
found that many animals suffered from neurological and
reproductive disorders, and acute gastro-intestinal problems.
Scores of animals have died. 

Unfortunately, the extent of environmental pollution,
toxicity and health effects may never be fully disclosed
because the gas industry lobbied for and got in some states
“gag orders” imposed on medical professionals, both
doctors and nurses, that prevent them from sharing any
information about fracking fluid chemicals with anyone,
even their own patients who suffer from toxic exposures.
The gas industry also got exemptions from key provisions of
most federal environmental laws, including the Clean Water
Act, Clean Air Act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act,
the Superfund Law, Hazardous Waste Regulations, National
Environmental Policy Act, and the Toxic Release Inventory
under Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know.  

Why would the gas companies want gag orders from
doctors and exemptions from all of these protective laws
if they didn’t already know that fracking was harmful? As
reported by the “Food and Environment Reporting
Network” and The Nation in 2011, oil companies in North
Dakota reported more than 1,000 accidental releases of oil,
drilling wastewater or other fluids, with many more releases
likely undisclosed.  

Between 2008 and 2011, Pennsylvania drilling companies
reported 2,392 legal violations that posed a direct threat to
the environment and safety of communities.  For example, in
April 2011, a Pennsylvania gas well erupted, sending
thousands of gallons of toxic and highly saline water into
the environment, spilling over containment berms, flowing
toward a tributary of a trout-fishing stream and forcing seven
families nearby to temporarily evacuate their homes. 

Accidents persist. In February, 2013 in Fort Collins,

CRAAB! and NYSBCN Concerned About Fracking
(continued from page 1)

Community Profile
(continued from page13)
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EDITOR’S NOTE: At CRAAB!, we encourage each other to keep our eyes open and look at the world
realistically. In this issue of the newsletter, there are articles on fracking, naming or mis-naming DCIS,
breast cancer treatments that went right or wrong, and tough choices the organization faces because of
funding cuts. But CRAAB! also encourages us to keep our hearts open to each other and our community.
Here we also listen to and find hope in each other’s stories, find inspiration in the work of researchers and
advocates employing their talents to make a difference for us and our world, and gratefully acknowledge
the generosity of so many of you in support of our mission. We include this excerpt to help us put our
present organizational and personal challenges in a wider context of societal change and the opportunities
found there for life and joy. 

This message originally appeared in the November/December 2013 issue of Orion magazine and is excerpted
with permission. Visit www.orionmagazine.org to learn more about Orion.

The Challenge
To See Clearly Yet Have Hope

A healthy and hopeful 2014 to you from CRAAB!

. . . (D)eclaring how messed up things are—and learning about those th
ings

and chronicling them and sharing news of them—does not create change. Per
haps

we hope that if we focus eno
ugh attention on how messed up things are, that we

will create change. But chan
ge isn’t enacted by absorbin

g and enduring and

sharing bad news. Real chan
ge—or better yet, transformation—is enacted when

we change the way we see t
he world and are moved to take action. Transfo

rmation

happens when we stop just 
looking at something that is wrong, and ar

e stirred to

look toward what is right—
even if we can’t be sure we’l

l make it all the way there. 

One of the ways in which tran
sformation takes place is through

 story. Stories

help us imagine what a better future m
ight look like and inspire us

 to move toward

it. By providing examples of ideas and individuals
 and communities that have

overcome hardship, they give us the
 courage to face the severity

 and urgency of

the planet’s troubles, and th
ose of our own culture. The

y bring to life the people

and places and creatures wh
ose lives are compromised or threatened, and put 

us

into relationship with them
. They illuminate our deepest hopes for 

our own lives. .

. .
“Our deepest fear is not that w

e are inadequate,” writes M
arianne Williamson

in her book A Return to Lov
e. “Our deepest fear is that we ar

e powerful beyond

measure.” Anyone who feels i
nadequate to face our tremendous social and

ecological challenges can ha
rdly be blamed. But stories bring our po

wer to life.

They strengthen our capaci
ty for empathy toward others and pu

t wind in our

emotions. They empower us to believe things c
an be better.

H. Emerson Blake, Orion Editor-in-Chief
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Capital Region Action Against Breast Cancer!
125 Wolf Road, Suite 124
Albany NY 12205

Empowering People Affected by Breast Cancer!

Special Donations
Excelsior College

Simon Foundation Advised Fund in honor of Shirley Arensberg

Pauline Holmes and Michael Bishop

Mary Lee-Civalier

Anne McHugh

In Memory Of

Anthony Cucinelli by Marilyn Frantsov

Judy M. Frazier by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuzma

Gertie McKain 
by Carolyn McKain

Malcolm McNaughton 
by Frances and Victor Carrk

Martha Nock by 
Frances and Victor Carrk

In Honor Of
Joanne Hennessey by the 

Walking for Wellness Group

Shirley Phillips by Sally Heritage

Joan Sheehan by Doris French

Joan Sheehan by Barbara Neiman

Thank You! We are grateful for your donations!

PLEASE JOIN WITH US IN CRAAB!’S EFFORT 
TO EMPOWER PEOPLE OF THE CAPITAL REGION

AFFECTED BY BREAST CANCER!
Become a member.  Take a class.

Come to hear experts in research and treatment.
Donate “In memory of” or “In honor of” a family member, friend or colleague.

Our mailing adress: 
CRAAB!, 125 Wolf Road, Suite 124, Albany, NY 12205

Our email: craab@nycap.rr.com • Our phone number: 518-435-1055
Together we can make a difference to many!

CRAAB! would like to thank the

John D. Picotte Family

Foundation for sponsoring the

2EmpowerU workshop, our

Strength and Metabolism class, and

this Community Profile

Go to: http://tinyurl.com/kr4ttbw
before you shop on amazon

buying online?
Make a purchase through amazon.com and

help us achieve our fundraising goals


